Officers Chosen in 3 Activities

New officers for three class A activities were approved at Wednesday's meeting of Institute Committee.

Tech Show officers for '52 will be Douglas F. G. Haven '52, General Manager; Robert E. Rach '53, Production Manager; Paul A. Lux '53, Business Manager.

The new chairman of the Public Relations Committee will be Stanley F. Hamilton '52; Secretary-Treasurer, Allan Whitman '53; Hometown Manager, Martin Wall '52; Special Events Division Manager, George Paul '52; Prep. School Div. Manager, Robert J. Edling '53; Internal Publicity Manager, Paul F. Shepard '52; Prep. School Club Executive Director, John R. Walsh '52; and Philip Mann '52.

The following officers were approved for the M.I.T. Golfing Club: President, Bruce B. Hanshaw '53; Secretary-Treasurer, J. Charles Daac '52; News Co-Editors, Gardner Perry '52 and Edmund M. Pasmore '52; Trip Director, Paul W. Formanov '51; and Equipment Manager, Robert H. Ellis '54.

Tennis Rally

There will be a Tennis rally for all candidates including Freshmen today in Tyler Lounge at 5:00.

Tech Baseball Team Loses 5 Games On Southern Trip

By JOHN MARSUHS

The Beaver baseball club has returned from a southern exhibition tour with a 5-game record of no wins and five losses.

Using their Spring vacation as an extra period of training Tech met Washington and Lee University at their first game. Playing at Lexington, Virginia, on March 27, they fell in the game with the final score standing at 3-1. Washington and Lee scored one run in the first and one in the eighth. Tech's lone run came in the sixth. Rowan held them to six hits. Tech got four.

Los Angeles

The second contest, played against the University of Maryland at College Park, Md., on March 28, was lost 8-3. Though the hits received by each team would seem to indicate a close contest (Maryland got 7 hits, Tech 6), a wild third inning served to send Maryland on its way.

Starting pitcher Dixon was replaced by Plante with one out in the eighth inning served to send Maryland on its way. Dixon allowed but one more hit in the remaining innings. Tech loaded the bases in the eighth and ninth frames but was unable to score.

The game with Howard University at Washington, D.C., on March 29, was dropped 7-2. Roland Plante started only to be relieved by Wade Greer after giving up seven runs on six hits and six bases on balls during the opening four innings. Greer permitted one lone hit in the remainder of the contest. The two Beaver tallies occurred in the ninth inning rally.

Scattered Hitting Loses to G. W.

Despite a fusilade of ten hits by Tech against George Washington University, G.W. managed to get fourteen innings to beat the Beaver squad 6-5. Pete Philliou got three for four while Mike Johnson obtained two for three.

The Georgetown game, the last on the itinerary, was another example of scattered hitting by Tech. No tallies were gotten on six hits and Georgetown won 4-0 with eight hits allowed by Dixon.

Regular Positions Still Undecided

The southern trip was the first opportunity the squad had to play out-of-doors as previous practice took place only in Rockwood Cage. With the experience the team received and the experimenting with various lineups and position changes, Coach Merritt hopes to have an edge on league rivals when the regular season opens. As yet the final lineups and positions are undecided.

Pitchers Dixon, Rounds, Greer, and Teplee showed a great deal of promise. Mike Johnson hit consistently and Pete Philliou did an excellent job at third base.

If all the telephone voices
That ride together in one coaxial cable
Traveled as they once
Along our extensive coaxial network
That ride together in one coaxial cable
IF all the telephone voices
That ride together in one coaxial cable
Traveled as they once
Along our extensive coaxial network
That ride together in one coaxial cable

JUNGLE OVER GEORGETOWN
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